
7 ways to get revenge from an ex-
boyfriend!

1. Direction - Back Forward Sideways

2. Emotional Verb - Cry Weep Laugh Etc

3. Emotional Verb - Cry Weep Laugh Etc

4. Random Place - Bank Or Court Room Etc

5. Family Member - Sister Brother Aunt

6. Noun - Plural

7. Plural Clothing

8. Noun

9. Country

10. Verb Ending In Ing

11. Plural Body Part

12. Plural Body Part

13. Material - Wood Metal Etc

14. Body Part

15. Everything Or Nothing

16. Emotion

17. Animal

18. Emotion Plus Ness - Happiness Or Maddness Etc

19. Adjective

20. Noun - Plural

21. Noun - Plural

22. Are Or Arent
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23. Noun - Plural

24. Plural Food

25. Room In House

26. Animal

27. Are Or Arent

28. Alive Or Dead

29. Misses Or Mister

30. Room In House

31. Noun - Plural

32. Noun

33. Exclamation

34. Liquid

35. Body Part

36. Animal

37. Verb Ending In Ed

38. Transportation

39. Emotion

40. Transportation

41. Adjective

42. Is Or Isnt

43. Nickname Like Idiot Or Hunny Or Babe Etc

44. Emotion

45. Adjective

46. Are Or Arent



7 ways to get revenge from an ex-boyfriend!

Girls, do not hold direction - back forward sideways ! When he mistreats you, don't emotional verb - cry weep 

laugh etc . When he lies to you, don't emotional verb - cry weep laugh etc . When he says he's been at the

random place - bank or court room etc but really out with your family member - sister brother aunt , don't stand for it.

Do this instead...

For all you girls out there who need a break, these tips shall guide you.

1) Burn all his Noun - Plural , including his favorite pair of spider-man plural clothing . Then tell him

to choke on his Noun and go to country !!!

2) While he's verb ending in ING , tie his plural body part and plural body part together with solid

material - wood metal etc . Apply a generous amount of duct tape over his body part and make him

listen to everything or nothing you have to say. Tell him how incredibly emotion you've been, tell

him why he's such a animal and most importantly, tell him you've felt nothing but utter

emotion plus NESS - happiness or maddness etc throughout your entire relationship!

3) Get Adjective . Threaten him with sharp Noun - Plural and loaded Noun - Plural . Let him

know you are or arent afraid of him anymore.

4) Spend his hard-earned money on Noun - Plural , plural food and a complete room in house

makeover. Heck, buy a animal ! It's what you've always wanted. Then text him this exact phrase " You

are or arent



alive or dead meat, misses or mister ! "

5) Destroy his room in house . Smash all his new Noun - Plural and punch a hole through his

Noun ! Then write " exclamation  " in liquid on his mirror. Lets see who's scared now!

6) Put body part -hair remover in his shampoo! When he goes to shower, he'll be as bald as a

animal ! Someone's going to get verb ending in ED at work tomorrow!

7) Beat up his transportation . Nothing makes a guy more emotion than a destroyed

transportation . Then write a Adjective note and tape it to his windshield saying " This

is or isnt over, nickname like idiot or hunny or babe etc ! " with one of your emotion -face smiley

faces.

Stay Adjective . Be happy, you are in control! Most importantly, don't give up because you

are or arent special! Good luck!
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